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January 20, 1947

Dr. V. Orval Watts
The Foundation For Economic Education
Irvington- on- Hudson
New York
Dear Sir:
I read with interest your pamphlet "Briefly, So You Believe in Rent
Control" and certainly wish to compliment you on it. It is the best printed word I have s0en on the subject. My only co~~ent is that it doesn't
go far enough.
I am supervi3or for clients of 234 furnished apartment units in the
County of Los Angeles, so I know whereof I speak.
May I suggest some additional matters for your consideration?
There are two causes for the housing 11 shortage. 11 First is the
tenant who is ear ning more money and is occupying more space than he ever
did before. Secoud is the landlord, whose income is frozen while his
costs are free to rise. (On maximum rent date, March 1, 1942, labor in
a house I operate cost $265 plus four apartments. The same labor, or
probably I should say much less efficient labor, now costs me $535. Sheets
then cost $1. 08, now $2. 33-1/3 . Laundering of sheets was 2~¢, now is 6¢.)
l.

If a landlord reduces services, he is required by OPA t• reduce rent
far out of proportion to the actual cost of the service discontinued. So,
he reduces the number of people he has to service . That is one reason for
the small occupancy nf rented property.
OPA attempts to answer this by saying that it allows increased rent
for increased occupancy. Let me give you an actual example . I have a
double apartment built to accommodate four people . Everything is furnished--utilities , etc. Linens are changed weekly and I pay for laundry.
Maid service is rendered weekly. On maximum rent date the apartment was
rented for $50 per month, which is still the ceiling. I applied for increased occupancy and received $3.75 a month for each additional occupant
(12~¢ per day) . But here is the catch: The increase takes effect only
when it exceeds the occupancy on March 1, 1942. There were three occupants in the apartment then . So I can rent the apartment to one, two or
three persons at $50 per month, and if I put four persons in, I get $3.75
more. So what do I do? I do what every other landlord is doing when he
gets a fortunate break by obtaining a vacancy. I rent to one person, because under OPA rules I would be allowed the terrific sum of 12~¢ a day
for furnishing utilities, linens, etc . , and for laundering the linens for
three additional people . The saving in wear and tear on the apartment
and furnishings is certainly greater than the additional rent I would receive.
2. The argument is presented that if rent control is removed the
landlords will gouge . The fallacy of that should be very clear . Landlords are or dinary people who through hard work and business acumen have

-2become owner s of rental property. Therefore , it is safe to assume that
they are smart enough to know that vacancies pay no taxes , loan payments,
utilities, upkeep or anything else . If the landlord gouges to the point
where he has a vacancy, he has something that is doing him no good. His
property is only worthwhile to him When he has a tenant who is willing to
pay rent, and when that rent is based upon the ability and willingness of
the tenant to pay. I might want to sleep in the TajMahal, but if I only
have the price of a flop house it is very certain where I am going to
sleep . La~dlords holding vacant apartments for $500 per month would not
have the money coming in to meet expenses and so very shortl y the prices
would be re duced.
There is also the fact that vacancies generally mean refurnishing
and redecorating which again cost money. This means that the landlord
will try to avoid vacancies by keeping rentals fair .

3. Labor l eaders have given as a reason for higher wages the fact
that the cost of living has gone up . Who is a landlord? In most instances, he is an individual who can no longer work a full day in the
factory or store, or on the farm, but who has saved his money and has
invested in rental propert;~r to take care of himself in his old age . Certainly the cost of living which has gone up for labor has also gone up
for the owner, and, if the laborer needs more money to buy his groceries,
by the same ri6ht the owner needs more money to buy his groceries .
Many have forgotten that the owner ' s r ent is his wage . Oftentimes,
the reason he purchased rental property was that, while he couldn't do a
full day's work, he could putter ar ound with the maintenance, gardening,
plumbing and 100 other things thatrental property requires, and in that
way make a living through tis servi ces.

4. In July, 1946, when OPA was off, a flood of eviction notices
were filed by owners . No place have I seen the statement, which is true,
that 90% of the r eason for the evictions was the four year accumulation
of bad tenants which the o~~ers wanted to get rid of. Formerly, when an
owne r had a bad tenant, a notice of incr eased rent was given and the tenant vacated and that was all there was to the matter. Now some tenants,
knowing that they are protected by OPA, do almost anything they like to
the detriment of the property, and the owner is helpless.
Again OPA says it has provisions for eviction of undesirable tenants .
I have attempted to evoke those pr ov1s1ons . I have yet to be successful,
with the result that now I just gr in and bear-i~ --- -- -About 10% of the tenants under my jurisdiction I would not have in my
houses if they paid ten times the ceiling rent . This is because of the
troubl e they have caused during OPA, not only to me but to all the other
tenants in the building . When I am free to act you may rest assured that
those tenants will be ousted. They will move someplace else , and, because
they will know that they are no longer protected by OPA, they will become
better tenants. But they are anything but good tenants now and they are
par t of the undesirable r esults of the four years of OPA .
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-35. I have had people offer me as much as $2,000 as a bonus for an
apartment. I have refused and asked them if they weren't foolish. Their
answer often has been in the form of a questi0n: "Isn't it cheaper for
me to pay $2,000 to you for a place to live than to go out and buy a house
which three years ago could be bought for $5,000 and three years from now
can probably be bought for $4,000, but right now would cost me $15,000?"
There is no answer to that question. Most veterans who contact me are interested in renti ng . They do not want to buy a GI house for $10,000 which
may someday be worth only $4,000.
6. Tenants, due to the "shortage," are willing to pay most anything,
and I know of people who are paying ~85 a month for two bedrooms and bath,
with shower, and a hot plate, while I furnish a living room with a pulldown bed, a bedroom with either a standing double bed or twin beds, a
dressing room, a bath with a bathtub, a kitchen with a regular stove and
a dinette f or $40 a month. Is this fair to the first tenants mentioned?
The re sult is the same as in evP.ry industry that was confronted with
black market conditions . The legitimate operator, who has a large investment in his property and must continue in business when this is over, is
penalized. The black market operator, who rents out a few rooms now during the emergency and will no longer rent rooms when it is over, receives
the greatest profits. The same thing happened with legitimate meat packers and black market meat slaughterers.
7. You have probably heard the cry that the tenant has a vested interest in his apartment and also that "a man's home is his castle." This
just shows how far we have gone from a free economy, and what steps are
taken to distort the facts. At no time prior to OPA did a tenant have a
vested interest in the property he was renting, other than by the terms
of his lease, and "a man 's home is his castle" originally applied to protection from unlawful search and seizure. However, now it is being made
to appear applicable to a tenant 1 s so-called "right" to hold on to propel'ty
that belongs to someone else.

8. One other point. Many a~, if rent controls are removed what will
become of those who are on fixed incomes, like recipients of trust funds,
civil service employees whose s alaries have not increased as much as living
costs, and other white collar workers?
There are two answers. First, landlords are not going to move rents
up to such an extent th~ t they will create many vacancies, on account of
the loss of income which would result and also the cost of refinishing
and redecorating. Second, removal of r ent controls will cause a great
deal of additional housing to become available.
One of California's l eading public offic i als told me recently that
he and his wife had felt, inasmuch as they were only two persons in a big
house, they should rent out some space to a veteran and help the situati'•·
After a great deal of thought they decided against it because they did not
wish to lose control of their own home to OPA or be placed in the possibl~
position of having to evict a war veteran in case it did not work out. So,
the space stays empty. Any number of persons to whom I have talked feel
exactly the same way.
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- 4OPA answers this, of course, by saying that eviction of tenants from
private homes is not restricted where there are fewer, I believe , than four
occupants . However, the rental which can be charged is subject to OPA cont r ol, and owne r s who would be willing to rent out rooms fear that the OPA
rental woul d not be enough to compensate for the inconvenience caused. And
the OPA wouldn't prevent unfavor able publicity fo r the one who wanted to
get r id of tenants who pr oved undesir able . Owners fea r to take the chance
by admitti ng tenants to thei r homes under pr esent OPA conditions .
I woul d esti mate that 15 pe r cent of the apar tments I supervise are
occupied by persons who don ' t need apar tments ~ They do not use the kitchen to ~ny extent, and the refr iger ator is used for maybe a few bottles
of beer, fizz water and l i t t l e el se . These tenants take all their meals
out and could live just as well in fur nishe Q r ooms , but because rent control makes it so cheap they hold down apartments, to the detriment of
families who need them.
Finally, much of the demand for housi ng is phony. I often fi nd , on
asking , that prospective t enants have pl enty of room where they now live
but live with in- laws and don' t ge t along ~vith them. Granted they should
have their ov-m ho1nes, but if r ents were at norrTJal levels many of them
would be very glarl to live with their in- laws and save enough money to
make it worth whil 8 .
I firmly bel ie ve that i f rent control was eliminated the housing
"shortage" woulc be over in 45 days. True it would be r ough on some tenants , but ma:inl;r on those who have taken unmerciful adv-'lntage under OPA .
They are the noisy minority and will always be the noisy minority. The
rank and f ile of t enants will not be disturbe d because landlords know
that vacancies do not pqy tax~s but do mean expenditures in redecorating .
They will wor k with tenants to arrive at mutually satisfactory rentals .
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I wish to thank you for t:lid ng time to r ead this l ett er . If you
have any idea o: br:i.ngiYlg out another pamphlet I believe some of the information herein mi6ht be of value . In any event, keep up tlie good wor~ "· ..
If our national economy is to continue ; fre e enterprise must again be ·· ··
given an opportunity to work. The opening wedge of socialism has been
driven into our economy, as it was in England. It must be pushed back .
Since rely yours,
FREDERICK I. RICHMAN

Attor ney and Counsellor at Law

417 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, 13
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